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Winter Nature Play

Important Dates

Play in nature supports healthy child development. Children benefit from playing
outside even in the cold months of winter. How can you make this happen?



1. Dress for the weather



Make sure you wear weather appropriate
gear such as hat, mittens, coat, snow

pants, wool socks, and long johns or another type of layer.

Make snow angels - have you tried
making a snow superhero (lay down
on your belly, lift your head and limbs
up like superman).
Run, walk, jump (make tracks in the
snow) - what are you moving like?

Build or dig out a snow fort.



Go sledding—push or pull a sled if
you don’t have a hill.



Go on a nest hunt—look high and
low.

Hang these visual steps up in your home
to promote independence when dressing
for outdoor play this winter.



Gather some “loose parts” and construct (“loose parts” can be simple
objects such as a box or plastic pipe).

2. Gradually increase your stamina



Listen for sounds (birds or vehicles) where is the sound coming from?

WINTER CLOTHES ON
WINTER CLOTHES OFF

Stay outside for an appropriate amount of
time and gradually build up to longer

amounts of time. It is a lot of work to get
all that gear on but the pay off (even if
initially your time outside is short lived)

has huge benefits—movement, fresh air,
stress reduction and creative problem
solving (to name a few)!

3. Find ways to explore during the winter
—here are some ideas to get you started

 Find a snowy spot to spin around—
how will you stop spinning?


(6-7pm)
February 14 2nd Cup of Coffee
(9am)
February 18 NO SCHOOL

February 19 NO SCHOOL
Staff Professional Development

March 5

PTO Meeting
(6-7pm)

March 27-29 EARLY RELEASE 1PM
Parent Teacher Conferences

Make a target and throw snowballs
at it.
Build an obstacle course—include
something to walk on, jump over and
crawl under.
Have a pretend snow picnic - what
can you gather and use for this?
Use your imagination—what else can
you do (or be)?
Still curious...

Roll and push a huge snowball—how
far can you push it?

PTO Meeting

Presidents’ Day

Bring out the beach toys; shovels and
buckets—dig, fill, carry and dump the
snow.



You can view or print a kid friendly visual
guide for getting dressed for winter
weather by clicking the links below:

February 5

Click here to read more

Please remember to send in winter
clothes. We play outside in all weather!

The Peep Podcast: Meaningful Minutes with the Wintonbury Community

Episode Two:
Join two of our Wintonbury Teachers, Mrs. Mancini
(room 206) and Mrs. Smith-Horn (room 303), as they
answer your question, “What to Do When Drop Off is
Hard?”
Click here to connect to the Wintonbury page on the Bloomfield
Public Schools website to listen NOW.

Tracks and Scat …..
Auerfarm Happenings

Room 304 studies tracks with small
animals and playdough

After looking for tracks in nature, room 204 explored animal tracks further by dipping models of
tracks in paint and printing them on paper

Annual Climate Survey
Please remember to complete Your voice matters! Each year we
the annual Panorama Climate craft school goals based on feedback
that we receive from the climate
Survey.

survey. This year we are looking at
You should be receiving the survey how we recognize students’ “good
via email from Panorama. Please be work” in the Wintonbury Way! An
on the lookout for this. You also
article on this was featured in the
should have received a survey code last edition of the school newsletter,
sent home in a letter from the
“The Peeper.”
Bloomfield Public Schools. The easiIf you have any questions or need
est way to complete the survey is to
help with the survey please contact
use the link sent in the email.
your child’s teacher. Thank you!
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Join us for a 2nd
Cup of Coffee
9:00 a.m.—10:00 a.m.

Wintonbury Lobby
Thursday, February 14th
Meet other parents, Principal
Lisa Eells and Wintonbury Staff

The Wintonbury Peeper

Kindness Day 12/14/2018
The Wintonbury community participated in their annual Day of Kindness on December 14th 2018. Classrooms made and exchanged gifts
with other classrooms—dyed bead
necklaces, a dance party invitation,
an invitation to a show, bracelets,
paper friendship fish and more.
Teachers and parents delivered
kindness around the community to
local businesses and community
members. Kindness matters!
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Wintonbury’s Annual PJ Literacy Night 1/17/2019
On Thursday, January 17th, Wintonbury Early Childhood Magnet School held its 9th annual PJ Literacy Night. 212 students
brought family members who topped the attendance for the evening at 330 people! The PTO and Wintonbury staff work together to plan this literacy filled community focused evening with a pizza dinner and fresh fruit for all family members. There was
a door display and book cover scavenger hunt (selected and decorated by students in the school), and a Prosser Library story
teller who read early childhood focused stories to groups of students and adults. The night included many literacy stations focused on retelling, book making and writing, and using poems and songs to complete literacy activities. At the end of the evening students receive a free book to take home and keep! Many Wintonbury staff members and parents volunteered to make this
evening enjoyable and focused on literacy learning!

